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MONDAY JUNE 8 1885

OP MAILS-

at
JLBUIVALS AM DEPARTURES

the Salt Lae City Postofflce
ARRIVE CLOSE

800 pm 730 araEastern
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 turn

fcftGEast 500pm 1030 am
Utah 1100 am 730 amOgden

Ogden Utah 800pm 455 pm
ParkCity 800pm 730 am
TooeleCouuty 400pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020 am 630 am-

G20amBingham Utah 400 pm
Southern Utah 650pm G20nm

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

Silver QuotationsI Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Co1
107Silver New York

Silver London 49J
Lead New York per lOOlbs 305

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in AYe

are Sole Agents for nil the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line

of John 13 Stetson Gos Fine Hats
NOBLE WOOD Co

The Exclusive Hatters

To tIle Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully

¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad
diessed to TIlE DEMOCRAT will always

I

meet prompt attention

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

11

now to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author oi Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

F

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISEK LAGER
BEEn Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬

of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MORITZ Sec Teas

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream j

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
my quantity Prompt delivery and low ¬

est prices At 48 E First South streetI
To those who buy for cash I will make I

a difference of 10 per cent on any retail
prices you may get in town on Groceries
Fish and Fruits I am never undersold
1 keep no books L S KELSEY

if 56 W First South St

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK

Old Herald building
A

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store1 57 E First South Street

Moitsignor Capels Lecture
Mgr Capel with his secretary Mr

Bradshaw reached Salt Lake City Satur¬

day evening by the Union Pacific He
was met at the depot by Rev Mr Scan
Ian and Rev Mr Kiely Together witTi
Mr Cox they drove to the Walker House
where the Monsignor will remain during
his stay Our visitor was called upon by
by Governor Murray Dr Allan Fowler
Dr Potter Messrs Walker Raybould-
J J OReilly and others This evening
at 8 oclock the Monsignor will deliver a
lecture in the Opera House on Is Reli¬

gion Opposed to Science

The Talk at the Tabernacle
Elder W II Nesbitt occupied the time-

at the Tabernacle yesterday afternoon-
A large number of the Raymond excur¬

sionists were present and were made ac ¬

quainted with all the redeeming princi-
ples

¬

and practices of a peculir people
Nothing but the palatable customs and
habits of the Church were dealt out to
the visitors who seemed highly enter-
tained

¬

by what they heard

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Debility and Loss of Appetite

Protect Your Family
j It is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make

I some provisions against the inevitable
i for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tamed by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

I

For n FirstClass Lunch
Call at the Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from
11 a m to 3 p m The neatest place in I

town D BROBERG Proprietor-

THE
r

late pleasantness is over the
license war is done and I am again to
the fore at the Brewery and will be
pleased to cater to my friends who may
feel inclined to visit me there ii

HENRY WAGENEK

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts I

about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal I

and bed at the White House-

Furniture
Barratt Bros offer some new and very

handsome goods at low prices 4-

F

Mgr Capels Lecture ToNight
It is the fashion to Fay that Reason and I

Revelation are irreconcilable A very
favorable opportunity to hear what the I

Catholic Church teaches on this matter
will be afforded this evening at 8 oclock
in the Opera House when Monsignor
Capel will lecture on Science and Reli-
gion

¬ I

t a H I
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Flower Mission Day-
Flower Mission Day was inaugurated-

by Miss Jennie Cassidy a hopeless inva¬

lid Her own prison house being con-
stantly

¬

made radiant by gifts of lovely
flowers she conceived the idea of render ¬

ing others in the same situation the re ¬

cipients of similar blessings at least once
a year All over the United States June9th is observed as Flower Mission Day
Miss Cassidy writes me from her sick
chamber imploring that the anniversary
be not disregarded in Utah Let every I

woman in the city respond to this call
There are three hospitals and one peni ¬

tentiary in this city and let not one
single inmate of these institutions be
without the beautiful ministry of flowers-
on

I

that day Attach to your gift a card
bearing some appropriate word of sympa Ithy to those in sickness sbrrow and
trouble Let all flowers be at my house
on the morning of June 9th before 10
oclock when they will be distributed by
committees appointed for that purpose-

llRS JENNIE A FRolfmTU
28 W Sixth South Street

I

AMONG other forms of animal life which Ihave disappeared from the earth is thesea cow This great animal which has
been variously classed with the whales
walruses seals and elephants was atoothless vegetable feeder living along
the shore in shallow water and often
weighing three orfour tons It was seenalive and described in 1741 but in 1780it appealed have become entirely ex¬

tinct

C B Durst
Sells Strawberries at wholesale prices for
preserving

I

Ladies should use Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron

o
Pioneer Candy Factory

Established in 1871 I am now pre¬

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale-
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48
E First South street

41

Hardy Jennens
Are receiving California and Utah Fruits
and Vegetables daily Everything cheap
and firstclass 26 W First South Street

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine
samples of Utah Soap

NEW TODAY
JJ

MONSI-
GNORICAPEL

LECTUBE-
On Monday Evening

AT 8 OCLOC-

KInthoWalkerOpera House

SUB TECIJ
U Is Religion Opposed to Science

I Admission 50 Cents and SI

Box Office will be open Monday morning at 10
oclock for the v < of reserved sents

I MR B B YOUNGA-

ND

i

Pme fezucafo Young

I Beg to announce that they will give a

ConcertConsis-
ting entirely of

Vocal Music
ATTHE

SALT LAKE THEATREO-
N

Monday EveningJune 22
I At O OcJockI

On which occasion they will be assisted by

TBEIR PUPILSAX-
D OTHER LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

GEORGE BARTON

DEALER IN

Family Groceries
PROVisaONS

Foreign and Domestic Fruits Vegetables

CIGARS AriD TOBACCO

No 260 S Main StreetF-

irst door north of Overland House

L

BOOKS AND STATION-

ERYSffihionersBookseIjers

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the rostofiice
on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY KINDce Subscriptions taken for any PeriodicalIn the World

G H Parsons Co
KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jones hankup stairs Salt Lake City Utah
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AMUSEMENTS

S15GQ SIIIOO-

OPENING MEETINC
OF TIlE

Utah Driving Park
ASSOCIATION

Salt Lake June 17tn and 18th I8S5

Entries for Trotting and Pacing close June 1st

PROGRAMME-

First
I Day Wednesday Juno Ittii

FIRST RACE Pune 300 240class trotting
SECOND JIAcEPurse 200 244 class trotting

and pacing
THIRD RAcEPurse 150 all ages running

I
I half mile and repeat

Second Day Thursday June 18tu
FIRST RACEPurse 150 running all ages

onemile
SncoND

lash
JlAcn Purse 200 250 class trotting

THIRD KACE Purse 500 free for all trotting

CONDITIONS-
Entries for all trotting pacing and running

stakes to close June 1st 1885 Entries for Club
running races will close at 5 p m of the

lay
purse

preceding the race Entrance fee in all
CLUB PURSES 10 per cent All Club purse

will be divided as follows 60 per centmoney
to first 20 per cent to second and 10 per cent to

third In running races three or more to enter
anil two or more to start trotting and pacing
races five or more to enter and three or more

to start In all cases the entries must be en-

closed

¬

in sealed envelopes arid addressed to

the secretary and plainly state name age color

and sex of horse name of sire and dam when
known and name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be

given with the entry No entries accepted un-

less

¬

accompanied by the money and under no

circumstances will any conditional entry he

received Walk over by any one horse entitles
him to half of the stake money and all of the
forfeit money and all plate or cup added Any
horse distancing the field or any part thereof
will be entitled to first money only The As-

sociation

¬

claims the right to interlace heats of

different races whenever they deem it expedi-
ent

¬

They also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules of
January 1st 1885 and trotting and pacing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion All harness races one mile heats three-
in five

We are members of the National Trotting As-

sociation

¬

S S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN VicePresident

W L PICKARD Treasurer
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager-

P 0 Box 1163 Salt Lake City Utah
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FIEtE ENS
to Garfield

Wednesday June 1031885
THE AUSPICES OF FIREMANSUNDER There will be a Dance in the after ¬

noon free to all and other amusements
Tickets 50c Children Half Price

Three trains will leave the U K Depot as
follows 840 am 1 pm 510 pm Returning
arrive at Salt Lake City at 343 pm 430 pm
and 820 pm-

Tickets for sale at Firemans Hall

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

o MULLETT CO-

I

GENTSGE-

NTS
GENTS
GFNTS rUR ISHI GS

GENTS
GENTS
GENTS

N3

Fine HattersN-

ew Coods Arriving Daily

a

Agents for the Dunlap Hat

210 S Main Street Ppp Postoffice

MEDICAL

Dr rOUTE Senior
I Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Moresby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
mast styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representinghimself as the sou of Dr E B FOOT ot NewYork the well known specialist as abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E BFOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN FTnow of the well known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directorybusinessEx Governor FRANK FuiLEKof Utahand the lou ABEAM WAKTMAN or many yearsPotmaster in New York City also Surveyor ofthe Port pave their affidavits that thereother doctors in New York by the name of
are

FOOT
no

or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Ied CallOmmon Sense etc and his twotons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT TFOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬after always employ the initials E B in desig¬stating his name Heretofore he has beenknown not only at home but wherever his pub ¬lications have been circulated by theDr FOOTE Jr name ofGreater care will be taken hereafter in view of the fact that an unprincipled
¬

person has assumed to profitfathers reputation by his and his
Those desiring further and more detailed in ¬formation in respect to this matter Will receiveit by addressing Itox 414 Salt Lake City UtahPersons having Information of advantage toJlaintifts will

with
kindly communicate the same to

Lake City Sutherland McBride Salt
Those desiring to consult Dn FOOTE

either
sionally or to order remedies should address

profes ¬

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr120 Lexington Ave New YorkConsultation Free in person or by letter

IOSCARVER I

liverYFee Sales Stable
I

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SADhorses in the countryTransportation to TAYLORShort Notice and PIOCHE on
Terms Reasonable andteed Satisfaction Guaran ¬

Stable at head of Main Street

Prisco Utah

fVwwwwlJLKER BRO

WALKER BROTH tS

DRY GOODS

CLOTEJllQ
BOOTS AM SHOES

Gents Fnrnishin
AND CARPETS

An Immense StoiJ

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats

NECKWEAR

Hosiery and Fancy Shirts-

THE CREAM of Best Designs just amvou
by Express Y

EMBROIDERIES
Of every desirable width and quality

test Styles I Cheaper Ilsn ti

DRESS GOODS

Of Latest European importation constlUlt1rarorI-

VlnCABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY OOIIS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Itali

Orders most carefully fitted

COAL
Joo

D RGW
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

o

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood

x All of the above Coals are UiorongHf

screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone Xo211

SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EE C> A Jia
0

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon j

Pleasant Valley-

All the coals in the market and the very

of each

0

GceLL1 Jopr TJ Ii-

00
n

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARD Utflb Central DO

WEBER COAL

Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines

Coalvillc Vtali

Price Delivered TI 6 p r I1

At yar-

dtLeave

J

ORDERS with

HENRY DINlrOODEY

Nos 37 to41W First SouthStreetSIlIt-

LnkeMULLOY PAUL

Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Shite

AND OMNIBUS LINE-

Nos
lIou c

35 37 Second South St opp Opera

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

and Or

Keceivc
Telephonic Connection with Hotels

Prompt Attention

LOCAL JOTS

Religion and Science at the Opera
House tonight

Robert Stewart for a Sunday drunk
paid the city 5 today

John L Pierce for being drunk and
disorderly paid the city 10 today by for¬

feit

Thomas Howard for stealing a ride on
the Utah Central was assessed tfi today
by Justice Speirs

The D R G trains start out tomor-
row

¬

V The swollen streams have lowered
three feet during the past few hours

James Reed and James OBrian were
fined 10 each today in the Police Court
for stealing a ride on the Utah Central
Railway

McCornick Co today received two
cars of Hanauer bullion valued at 3900
and one car of Queen of the Hills ore
1400 total 5300
Peter Flannigan got very drunk and

became obnoxiously profane lIe was
consequently arrested and to make the
affair memorable was fined 10 in court
today-

Mr George Barton will open his new
store No 260 S Main street tomorrow-
at which place his friends will find him
with a fine fresh stock of groceries
fruits etc

Jack Affleck became uproariously
drunk and trespassed against one of the
ten commandments and the laws of Utah
He was accordingly taxed 10 today in
the Police Court

The Olympic Club is meeting with the
most encouraging success Three hundred
and fifty dollars has been banked by the
club awaiting the arrival of apparatus on
the 11th inst on which night all members
will meet at the rink

The Salt Lake Herald is materially im-

proving
¬

its local columns of late Yes-
terday

¬

it contained a halfcolumn article
taken from Saturdays DEMOCRAT and
forgot to give credit for the same What
the local editor of that sheet has not got
brains to get he has got shrewdness
enough to steal

PERSONAL-

A Idleman of Cheyenne commercial
tourist is in town-

J R Wilkins Esq clerk of the Sec-

ond
¬

District Court is spending a few
lays at the capital

Mr George King general agent of the
AnheuserBusch Brewing Association St
Louis is in the city

Mr Charles Ingalls claim agent for
the D R G W goes to Idaho this
week on a brief visit

Henry S Greene agent of the Madi-
son

¬

Square Private Secretary company
is stopping at the Valley House-

J Van Deusen agent of the Denman
Thompson Company in Joshua Whit
comb is a guest at the Valley House

I

p-

1JSIMPsmis APPEAL

A Penneci Polygamist Catching at n

Straw

The Defense Avers That a First Mnr

rige Was Not Proved

But Dickson Asserts That a Consensual
Marriage is a Valid One

The case of the United States respond-

ent

¬

vs Thomas Simpson appellant-

came up this morning in the Supreme

Court of Utah before Judges Zane Bore

man and Powers It will be remembered-

that the appellant Simpson was in

dicted for the crime of polygamy in the
I Third District Court of Utah July 12th

1884 He was tried and convicted

March 11th 1885 On the 14th day of

last March he made a motion for a new

trial which was overruled by the court
I and the appellant was thereupon sen-

tenced

¬

to a term of imprisonment in the
Utah Penitentiary He now appeals to

the Supreme Court from the order over ¬

ruling a motion for a new trial and from
the entire judgment of the Third District
Court

Mr C 0 Whittcmore stated the prin-

cipal

¬

question involved to be what evi-

dence

¬

is necessary to be shown by the
prosecution to prove a valid first marriage-
in cases of polygamy In dwelling
upon

THE ASSIGNED ERRORS I

Mr AVhittemore stated that the Court
erred in giving the following instructions-
to the jury at the request of the prosecu-

tion
¬

which are claimed to be erroneous-
in conveying the idea that no strictness
is required to establish a marriage in-

cases of this kind
TIlE CLAIMED ERRONEOUS INSTRUCTIONS

You are further instructed that it is not
necessary in order to establish a marriage
between the defendant and the woman Han-
nah

¬

Powell that a marriage certificate or
any other record evidence of such marriage
should be procured neither is it necessary-
to produce any witness who was present at
such marriage You may infer the marriage-
from the deliberate declarations or admis-
sions

¬

of the defendant that this woman was
his wife if you believe from all the evi-

dence
¬

in the case that such declarations
and admissions were in fact made by him

In the defendants arguments many
cases were cited from other courts to
show that simple admissions without
evidence and proof were not sufficient to
convict

MR DICKONS ARGUMENT

United States Prosecuting Attorney
Dickson maintained that the only vital
question involved in this appeal is
whether or not the alleged first marriage-
of defendant could be established by his
deliberate missions and confessions-
In considering the question we must not
lose sight of the fact that such marriage-
was claimed to have taken place in Eng ¬

land that there was no evidence whatso-
ever

¬

of what was necessary to constitute-
a valid marriage in England and that by
the law of Utah there is no statute regu-
lating

¬

marriages or prescribing any form-
of ceremony as essential to the validity
thereof It is left as it was at common
law and a consensual marriage simply-
is in all respects valid In the absence-
of evidence to the contrary the pre-
sumption

¬

of the law is that
THE LAW OF ENGLAND

Respecting the requisites of a valid mar ¬

riage is the same as the common law of
the forum In the absence of evidence
upon the matter the presumption is that
a marriage in England could have taken
place without witnesses or ceremony and
without record They could have met
on the highway at any time of the day or
night and could have made a contract of
marriage which deliberate admissions
would be sufficient to prove

With no provisions in Utah for such
breaches of the law the resulting conse ¬

quences are evident
THERE IS NO RECORD THERE IS NO

WITNES-
SIf the confession should be held incom ¬

petent or insufficient as a matter of law
then the people of Utah where con-
sensual

¬

marriages are recognized
may transgress the law prohibiting po-
lygamy

¬

with impunity The only pre-
caution

¬

they need to observe is to enter
into the first or lawful marriage secretly
without witnesses and they may

LAUGH THE LAW TO SCORN

And boast daily of its transgression-
The case was submitted and taken

under advisement I

r

f JOHN THE BAPTIST
i

TJie JongIInircd Itinerant Vlio
Has a Jllifcicm in 1t I-

mA4ysteriouslonghaired d religious

crank has been perambulating the thor ¬

oughfares of Zion for the past few days

and his seedy habilaments together with-

a yellow muchworn handsatchel dang
gling on his arm gives him a very forlorn

aspect
With tis jaunty devilmaycare air

and eccentric manner of wearing a heavy
beam under his cadaverous laws and
chinthe balance ofhis face being shav¬ I

enanl his wavy chestnut hair hanging
half down his back he at once arouses
the curiosity of all who behold him He

I seems to to be an itinerant curbstone
gospel expounder and from the harangues

I we have listened to at different times de-

livered
¬

by him we have come to the con-

clusion
¬

that a person unacquainted with
the ins and outs of lunatic asylums can ¬

not conceive or understand what he is
driving at

What his mission among this people is
although claiming to be a direct repre-

sentative
¬

of Jesus Christ can be learned
only By the interposition of divine provi-

dence

¬

for the several persons who have
tried to find out although claiming some

horse sense on religious matters here
tofore have given up the task in despair

One gentleman had the audacity to
state that this is no other than the re-

nowned
¬

Theodore Tilton trying to refute
the arguments of Henry Ward Beecher-
on evolutions while another thought
he might evolute more coherently if

I he had a few square meals He cor ¬

nered a worthy bishop in the tithing
yard a few daysago and crammed hIS

faculties to such an alarming extent with
jawbreaking idiosyncrasies that the poor
bishops head burst the band of a hat
three sizes too large1 for hjm in trying to

retain time dramatic ideas on modern
baptism as propounded by this wearer
of shabby clerical cloth

He next attacked a good saintess who
being somewhat deaf tried to catch on
to his meaning thinking him one of the
lately imported Danish conyertsbut the
idea having finally entered her head that
he was a United States Marshal in dis ¬

guise trying to pump her suddenly
opened her green gingham umbrella and
soon put herself at a safe distance-

On Saturday evening he was oh Walk-

ers
¬

corner trying to convert a number of

people who were attracted to hear him
out of curiosity and by the way a
crowd city hoodlums puffing the smoke
from their cigarettes into the faces of

ladies passing along the street showed
that they weie fit subjects for conversion-
or complete initiation

A passing workingman was so over-
come

¬

not entirely by the spiritof re-

ligion
¬

when he got a u9tion into his head
that the preacher was the advance agent-
of the museum of living wonders at-

tached
¬

to Barretts circus that he began
howling like a maniac and the crowd
tried to help him keep up his enthusiasm

It seems that some of the city policemen
became interested in the affair and some
persons were arrested for creating a dis ¬

turbance a large crowd following them-
to the City Hall

KNOCKED DOWN Wi A TRAIN

An Old IVoniuu Ecccivcs Serious
Injuries oil the Utah Central

Shortly after noon today the Utah
Central work train pulled out of the
Central depot for the gravel beds While
crossing the track just north of the city
station the engine struck Mrs Selia
Swanberg a lady about fifty years old
who was thoughtlessly crossing the track
with a basket of chips She was knocked
down between the rails and oneJialf of
the train passed over her stopping
When she was taken up and removed to
the Deseret Hospital two very severe
gashes were found on her face one across
the forehead and the other across tile
upper lip On her head and body many
dangerous bruises were found which were
attended to by Dr Richards The exact
extent of her injuries have not yet been
learned though it is thought she will re-

cover
¬

No reliable explanation of the cause of
the accident has been ascertained yet it
is generally supposed to be one of those
mishaps which seem to be of periodical
occurrence

A Regretted Change
Whatever the motive and influence

the change of subject on the part of
Monsignor Capel for tonights address is
to regretted and will probable deprive
him of some earnest and respectful
listeners It is possible that the best
read no matter what their religious lean-
ings

¬

would be willing to rest awhile from
this discussion I had almost said chat-
ter

¬

about religion and science doubtless
Monsignor Capel is especially qqalified to
treat the subject that does not matter
men quite as competent have also treated
it Indeed it has beeii treated until we
are modestly of the opinion that the best
informed Englishspeaking people are a
trifle tired of it When Canon Kingsley
preach here it was a matter of surprise-
the kind of sermon he preached

The two men are alike in this they
have had for audiences the most refined
and cultivated society known they are to
be excused for not knowing the character
and quality an audience this city
It is doubtful if Monsignor Capel has
ever spoken to an audience more varied-
in its religious opinions and more fixed
in those opinions or more strongly
marked in its individuality than that
which he will address tonight There
will be men in the audience that while I

they belong tochurch and attend regu
larlj it would puzzle a saint to tell why I

It would seem they must be devout be-
lievers

¬

in the teaching of their church j

else why this strict conformity and if
such believers how account for their in-
difference about the souls and eternal
welfare of those about them some of I

whom at least are dear yet never a
word the year round as to their salvation-
Can it be possible that they are not sin-
cere

¬

and are doing it for effect
There will be women who perhaps have I

changed their church and might change
again were Monsignor Capel or any
other to establish a church the joining of
which would insure an improved social
standing They do not count in or out of
church no more than do the men who
are church members for social gloss or J

worldly gain I There will be others who
do not disbelieve neither do they believe
Like Time weird shapes in wind swept
space they do not know How can they
Monsignor Capel will entertain them
were he ten tines as eloquent and per
suasiye he coukl not change them With

Dignity of Woman iirt selected the
field would have been wld t the paths j

which might be taken so divergent it I

would have been less easy to guess be-
forehand

I
j

where they might lead

II
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ANOTHER UTAH APPOINTMENT

Henrr C VnTlace Walks AwaY
I With lime Land Office He-

ccivcrsliip
i
It is the unexpected that is always

happening in this life and probably no

better illustration of this fact can be

b tterfurnished than by a reference to

a telegram this afternoon by which it
will be seen that Mr Henry C Wallace-

has been appointed to the ReceivershiP

of the Salt Lake City Land Office The

lucky gentleman is but slightly known in

Salt Lake and the news of his appoint ¬

ment it is hardly necessary to state fell

like abombshell among the ones who got

lefty But as the French say man pro¬

poses and Cleveland disposes Appar¬

ently Wallace had the longest pole and
walked off with the persimmons-

Mr Henry C Wallace the newly

appointed Register is a native of Mis ¬

souri 23 years old and of pleasing ad ¬

dress For some time past he has been
secretary of the Idaho and Oregon im-

provement
¬

association He is a sonin
law of Senator Cockrell of Missouri and
undoubtedly through his iinfluence has
secured the office The salary and fees
of the Land Office Receiver are worth
from r3000 to i500 per annum

General IlI Bane the retiring Re-

ceiver came here in August 1876 as
Secretary of Utah under General Grants
Administration He filled that office un¬

til the following October when both Land
Office officials were suspended under
charges and both offices with all prop ¬

erty and records thereof were placed in
General Banes hands as custodian by
Zach Chandler then Secretary of the
Interior Three days after lresident
Grant appointed him Receiver of
the Land Office which office he
held till the 13th day of last month
when the time of his second appointment
expired serving in all about nine years
lie made no application for reappoint
ment because he felt that the emolu-

ments
¬

of such offices belong to the party
in power

During this time there have been three
Registers appointed and the present offi-

cial
¬

Mr II McMjister of Bath N Y
received his appointment for his second
four years term last February

TilE ADORATION OF GOD
I

An Eloquent Sermon by nIght Rev
Capel at time Catholic Church

Mons Capel delivered a sermon at the
Catholic Church yesterday morning on
Vhat Constitutes the Adoration of God

taking his text from the fourth chapter of
St John

God is a Spirit and those who adore Him
must adore Him in spirit and in truth

Eercrend Father and Dear Brethren
There is one truth that none of us can
ever get out of our minds It is the exist-
ence

¬

of God No man can look upon the
beauties and wonders of nature around-
us but can see there is and must be a
powerful Being to call it into existence-
to support and continue it No man can
watch the life of insects and the life of
greater animals and think they move for
their own end without having a final
end for which times are created = in this
wonderful beauteous nature around us
and cannot see but there is and must be-

a powerful Being to call it into existence-
to support and continue it

We hear God speaking within our
souls and though you would often de ¬

stroy His voice it sounds so clear in
language so precise that it is more clear-
to you than the language that you hear
from the lips of men The voice of Death
surrounds us and the senseof danger
but we have our parts to play on earth-
It is therefore the greatest mnrit to
learn what we mean when we say we
adore God AVhat is the adoration of
God One man answers prayer I
pray all the time and ask God for all I
need and for every good To think that
adoration consists of prayer alone is
only making God lower to bring him down-
to the part of a friend No prayer alone-
is not adoration Thanksgiving alone-
is not adoration Praise alone is not
adoration since adoration is a combina-
tion

¬

of all three yet there can be 116

adoration without these Mere praise
mere thanksgiving mere prayer do not
give expression to Gods absolute do-
minion

¬

over us nor show that I am sub ¬

ject and He is Lord and I must by every
act give expression to His absolute em ¬

pireThe
human being is made up of body

and soul that soul has two powers the
power of feeling and the power of acting-
or intelligence There can be no adora-
tion

¬

unless the soul subjects itself to the
will of God unless there is an outward
expression of that adoration We have-
to learn to pray now because we have our
wants we may not be able a second time-
to appeal for the thing we want therefore
prayer is necessary

There are millions of men in this move-
ment

¬

bearing time name of Christians
who decline to give God the adoration of
their intelligence or subject themselves-
to Him or render outward expression of
the same and cry with David Have
mercy on me 0 Lord

Ask and you shall receive seek and you
shall find knock and it shall be opened
unto you You shall have the joy which-
no man can rob you of is the blessing I
wish you in thename of the Father Son
and Holy Ghost

Rev Capels intonation is very fine
his manner easy and graceful and what¬
ever is said of his quiet eloquence is full
warranted

t
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SOUTHERN UTAH NOTES

Frisco and
From Our SjIvttrECCf

ISciiyer Exchanges

A grand ball in Frisco is programmed-

for the Glorious
Silver Reef is the biggest little mining

camp on the coast today
The Milford reduction works began

operations last Monday with what suc-

cess

¬

we have not been informed-

It is scarcely necessary to remind the
average citizen of Silver Reef that sum-

mer

¬

is here with the thermometer stand-

ing

¬

at 105 degrees in the shade

Nine bars of bullion were sent out of Tay-

lor

¬

during the last week-

in
Nov by express

May the value of which was 1908319
The Argus shipment was 1003838 and

the Monitor Companys 904481
Instead of attending church at ranaca

Nev last Sunday and listening to coun-

sel the young men were riding bronchos
through the streets and yelling like In ¬

dians in pursuit of a cowboys scalp

The picnic season in Frisco may be

considered under full headway now that
it is a midnight occurrence for a lot of

idiots to drive by your window singing

Home again home again from a foreign

shore
The Horn Silver shaft work was sus-

pended

¬

last Saturday for want of timber
I

The drift that is being run on the 900foot
level is as hard as the hubs of Hades
and six inches is frequently the extent of

a shifts work
The bullion from the Stormont and

Christy mills Silver Reef together with
the sulphides produced by the leaching I

works and shipped to Salt Lake City
I

during the month of Mav amounted to
3800000
There was more bullion furnished by I

the mines of Silver Reef during May
than has been produced in any one month I

for over half a year past and judging
from time appearance of the mines at I

present the output will be increased this
month


